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17 Grosvenor Place 
SWlX 7HR 

IRISH EMBASSY. l..ONOON. · 
·' . SECRE7 - BY COURIER SERVICE 

_> March 1987 

Dear Assistant Secretary 

1. 

Our policy of persuasion at Westminster 

Background 

In 1983 the Irish Government decided that it had to address the 
Northern Ireland problem in a radical new way. This involved a 
con~erted effort, at Government level, to persuade Mrs Thatcher 
and her Government to accept the Irish analysis of the problem 
(in particular the implications of continued alienation within 
the minority community in the North), and to work toward an 
agreed common policy to address it in def i nitively way. 

Although the outcome of that process cou ld not be confidently 
forecast at that time, it was clear that if it were successful, 
and if the British Government decided to move in a major way, the 
formal agreement of Parliament would be required and robust 
support for it within Parliament would be essential. 

Irish diplomatic efforts vis-a-vis politicians at Westminster 
prior to 1983 were in the main general and by and large confined 
to ·Ireland's friends•, mostly in the Labo~r Party. The range of 
these contacts broadened or contracted prett y well as a direct 
result of the personal initiative put into c ~l ti vating them by 
successive political and press officers at t r. e Embassy. Until 
1983 there was little specific direction fr o m s~ccessi ve Irish 
Governments or from the Department in this regard. 

In 1983, however, the Government decided that a major ancillary 
arm of its policy vis-a-vis the aritish Government would be a 
systematic operation on British poli~ical figures at Westminster; 
to brief them on the Northern Ireland problem from Dublin's 
perspective; to press home to them the need for radical remedial 
action; to get them to give encouragement to the Government - on 
the floor of the House and otherwise - to press ahead with the 
then embryonic negotiation process; and to help to give a 
resounding - historic, even - decision if and when the matter 
ever came before Parliament in a vote. 

The Ambassador and the Political Counsellor at the Embassy were, 
therefore, specifically instructed to launch a wide-ranging 
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campaign of persuasion at Westminster with particular, but not a t 
all e~clusive, emphasis on the Conservative Go vernment and Party 
( as" it was - correctly - believed that we would be dealing with 
them in Government for quite some time). This campaign was to be 
comprehensive, but if at all possible it was to extend too into 
the hard right wing of the Party where opposition to the process 
in hand would surely be most vehement. 

At that time the overall and priority target was of course t he 
vote in the House of Commons if and when the policy successfully 
delivered that result, and at that time - natural ly enough -
little thought was gi ven to a policy vis-a-vis Westminster which 
might o r should flow from that target point. 

In the event, t he policy of pers·1asion was pursued vigorously, 
and included many figure s on the right wing of th e ?ory 
backbenches . ?here is no doubt that wh en Mrs Thatcher , as it 
were, "turned on" in t he negotiations and it seemed that the 
Agreement mig ht itself be "on", this had a galvanising effect on 
he r Party. However , it may be s aid that our effects too helped 
to sw ing support f o r the policy around behind the Prime Minister 
(particularly, perhaps, through efforts to persuade right wingers 
to s ,1pport it, or at least to remain neutral and abstain). ':'he 
debate on the Agreement in the Common s was a two-day one, on 
26/ 27 Nove~ber, 1985, and this reflect ed ~' a considerable extent 
the new-found knowledge on the part of ma ~y M.P.s on the matter. 
~hose Members, called by John Hume "the E~bassy A-':'eam", were 
particularly helpful and contributed in a ~ajor wa y toward 
demolishing anti-Agreement arguments on t he fl oor of the House 
from unreconciled right wingers and the Unionists themsel ves. 
John Butterfill, M.P., for example, u sed "bl ack s" of the Dail 
debate a few days previously to destroy in the Commons debate 
harsh allegations that the Irish Dai l was mi sinter9reting or 
grossly over-representing the implications of cr. e ~gceement . [ As 
these contacts were progressively de veloped , ii: was noticable too 
that the attendance and quality of debate on ,1oc c hern Ireland 
matters in the Corranons, particularly in Nort r.e rn Ir eland 
Questions each month, improved considerabl y . : 

':'he vote on the Agreement was 473 for to 47 agai nst ( incl ~d ing 
all the Unionists). This was, by any s tandard , :i n h i s tJric 
decision by Parliament and, inter ali:1, i t gre :itly si:rengthened 
the Prime Minister's hand when the loyalis: re acti o n to the 
Agreement developed and began to assume the proportions that we 
are now familiar with. 

2. ':'he present situation 

The Unionist and loyalist reaction to the Agreement was more 
general, less violent and more sustained than the terms of the 
Agreement (with its guarantee) might have led the two Governments 
to expect. The Unionist resignations and subsequent 
by-elections, their boycott of Westminster, the Ian Gow 
resignation, the activities of the "Friends of the Unio~" 
organisation, media activity of a vociferous kind by 
pro-Unionist, anti-Agreement journalists (whose material has 
become increasingly unsavoury as their case has met 
ever-increasing firmness from the British Government) have all 
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had some debilitating effect on some of our clients at 

westmtnster whose continued support for the Agreement is clearly 

needed. 

More significantly, trickles of discontent from British 

Government sources about progress under the Agreement, in the 

area of security co-operation most particularly, have infected 

many erstwhile supporters of the Government on the backbenches. 

It cannot be over-stressed that, despite vigorous efforts to keep 

M.P.s informed and steady on t he Agreement, Ireland is not a 

burning issue for most of them; there are 650 of them, and many -

perhaps most - of them agreed to support the Agreement on the 

basis that it would somehow be a panacea and make the Northern 

Ireland problem "go away", chat the problem would not re-assert 

itself, u nresol ved, upon them . This of course reflects t he 

widespread simplicicy of t he ma jority of British politicians (and 

the 3ritish publi c as a whole) as regards the entangled problem 

of Anglo-Irish relations but it is a fact that we have had to 

live with and try to deal wich. 

so. far only 6 ':'ori~s have over the past 15 months formally t urned 

against the Agreement and joined the 21 Tory M.P.s who voted 

against it. 7his too k the f ocm of signatures attached to a 

motion against the Qu een's Speech last Aut u mn. It included two 

b ig fish, Jonathan Aitken and Nicholas So ~~es. However, behind 

t~is there is now a considerable and grow ing number of M.P.s who 

are jistinctly shaky on t he Agreement and who feel that it was a 

mistake and that it has not wo rked. \le a::e giving a loc of 

a~tention to them in the form of briefings about the success of 

the Agreement in weaning the minority population away from Sinn 

2ein, security co-operation and so on; stressing the need for 

time in the complex and difficult task of t he Conference; and 

pointing to the need to show continued fir ~ness o f purpose to the 

1nionists for their own good. About 50 M.P.s are at present 

targetted for this purpose. 

There is not yet a hardening in this reaction ~o present 

difficulties to the point where M.P.s are read y to organise and 

exert formal pressure on the Government to :e-think che policy, 

but there is no doubt that they are moving slowly in chat 

direction. Any hint of infirmity of purpose vis -a- vis the 

Agreement from either the British Government or the Irish 

Government would surely accelerate this drift. Many '.I.P.s, 

sounded lightly about their inner feelings. confirm t his. ':'hey 

generally stress that they would not )n present circumstances, 

where the two Governments are firm and unshakable, pass over the 

threshold and consider direct and concerted action, but they are 

disheartened and it takes all our efforts to dry them up and 

assure them that the present policy is all to the good and will 

produce in time consistent evidence of success. The single area 

in which they are most doubtful is that of security co-operation 

and concrete progress and results in that area, where it can be 

demonstrated as flowing from the Agreement and our commitment to 

it, is our best weapon to combat this drift. 
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The foreseeable future 

we rio~ have a wide range of political contacts at Wes tm i ns t e r 

where Embassy officers are an accepted feat u re of t he daily 

round. It was of course we who, du ring t he long process o f 

building relations at Westminster, stressed inter alia t he 

special relationsh i p point, one which is by and large now wi dely 

accepted, even by our " e nem i es" at Westminster. We are pretty 

well e xpected to be a r ou nd and to i nhabit t heir dai l y landscape. 

Many M.P.s who ha ve not been seen f o r some lit t l e t ime thi nk it 

qu ite natu ral t o ring up a nd s ug gest a dri nk o r a meal in order 

t o get a further up- date o n Anglo- Ir is h relat i ons f r om the Du blin 

pe rspecti ve. 

E:ve n if we did no t have ha~d a nd p res sing rea so ns ( as, it is 

suggested be low , we have) for Da int a ini ng clos e co ntact wi th 

po l i~ ici a ns a t We s tm i nste r, it se e ms self-e vi dent t ha t a ny 

"d isengagement" f rom Wes t minste r wou l d be no tic ed p rett y qu ickl y 

and wo,1ld l ead t o question s about ou r ove rall pol icy . There is 

no doubt a t al l that th e 'Jnion i st s' f r iends at Westminster, who 

ac e hi ghly a wac e o f our acti v i ty a nd who re s ent i t , would 

cei tain ly s eize the opportunity to impug n t he I r is h Go vernment' s 

commi t~ent t o an ong oing close working relationship with our wide 

ra nge of Mi ni s t erial and bac kbenc h contac t s. 

It i3 sug geste d , t he r ef or e, that a s a ma t:e r o f p r inciple, a nd 

l ea vi ng as i de for t he mome nt othe r reaso ns f o r doi ng so , we 

s hoc1ld c onti n,1e i n t he medium term at l e ast t o stay ve ry much "in 

pl a y" vi s -a- vis ou r many contac ts . I t is pe r haps wor t h s ay i ng in 

pa s s ing that t his joes not o f c ou r s e in vo lve the marshal l i ng o f 

g reat forces: the Political Cou nsel lor does it , but doe s othe r 

th ings t oo; the Press and Informat io n Offi cer has to a l ess e r bu t 

still significant extent a range o f pa rli ame nt ary ,/estminster 

co ntacts as well as a large number o f lobby and politica l ? re s s 

contacts there; and the Ambassador has a ve:1 sig nif i can t ro le 

both as host and, in response t o i nvi tat ions from va r i ou s 

political committees, as a speaker on Ang lo- I,is h ma t t e r s. 

I t i s s uggested that the r e a r e, howe ver, p res~ing reaso ns f or 

continued priority to be gi ven t o our Wes t~instec po l i c y . 

':'he game is by no me a ns r ;1n on the Ang l o- Ir i sh Ag re eme nt. We 

should continue to wor k hard to allay the increasing dou bts 

on the part of many M.P.s as outlined abov e. Apart from t he 

direct benefit from this, it wouid he l p to keep ?r e ssc1re off 

Mrs ~hatcher herself and her Ministers t o re-consi der in some 

way her commitment to the Agreement. Her eyes and ears in 

Parliament are the business leaders (Jo hn Wakeham, John 

Biffen, John Cope) and the Whips and they are of course 

u ltra-sensitive to any ripples and waves of discontent among 

their parliamentary forces. There have in the past been 

acknowledgements at very high (and including the highest) 

political level here of our efforts to sway Conservative 

backbenchers to support the Government's policy. It seems 

clear that if there are detectable whiffs of dissatisfaction 

about the Agreement at Government level, then it is in our 

strong interest to prevent that spreading in the backbenches 

and to prevent it being seized upon and used by the 

anti-Agreement forces. 
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We should anticipate the day when the Unionists just might 

decide to return to Parliament and continue t he 

,·a oti-Agreement fight constitutionally on the fl oor of the 

House, in the Lobbies and tea-rooms. There is an 

extraordinary empathy at Westminster toward the underdog and 

although the Unionists are pretty well out of court at the 

moment, it is very probable that widespread efforts would be 

made to respond very positively to an effort on their part to 

return and play the game: we have been told this in no 

uncertain terms by both John Wakeham and John Cope, and they 

are in the best position to make a return by the Unionists 

warm l y welcomed on the Government side of the Hous e. 

ile have heard of recent meetings at Westminster aimed at 

getting the anti-Agreement lobby onto a more sophisticated 

footing. If they :nanage this, or even half -manage it, they 

will surely find sympathetic ears among those M.P.s who are 

suceptible to our persuasion in very large part because we 

are at ?resent the voices of reason from t he other side of 

the Irish sea and the Union ists and loyalists have behaved 

pretty disgracef~lly. It is a fact that a cleaned-up, 

respectable and strictly constitutional anti-Agreement lobby 

would recove~ a sig ni ficant number of M.P.s who despite our 

pe::s :1asio n ace unsteady about the Agreement. Th is could -

surely would - in turn have some effe :t on the business 

managers, the \-lhips, the Prime l1inist 2~ and the Government. 

For the foregoing reasons it would seem t ~at we have every 

interest in maintaining our range of contacts at Westm inster and 

in asserting to them our conviction that t he Anglo- Irish 

Agreement represents the best policy for the foreseeable f ~ture , 

that it "delivers•, and will "deli ve r" more concrete ben efits in 

due course. 

It is suggested too that consideration s hould je given to 

enhancing the effect of our lobbying polic y at ,/estminster by 

bri nging small (4 or 5 Members at a ti me) g:: ,J1;,s of careful l y 

selected M.P.s to Dublin for meetings there at . political level. 

such visits can be short and could very useEJll y take roughly the 

same form as we used for the vis its last year by Andrew MacKay , 

M.P. (PPS to Tom King), Ian Gow, M.P. and the ~abour Party 

delegation last December. The MacKay visi: had direct posi ti ve 

results in that he ir.unediately reported to :'om King in deta il on 

the three-man courts issue (on which King has since formally 

taken our side although we do not of ~ourse know this 

officially). The Labour Party visit was successful, inter alia, 

in that Peter Archer agreed as a result of hi s discussions in 

Dublin to change Labour's policy on the same issue, and the 

delegation made a strong statement to the media before they left 

Dublin to the effect that a Labour Party in Government would not 

entertain the purchasing of Unionist support at Westminster at 

the price of the Anglo-Irish Agreement. The Ian Gow visit did 

not of course achieve •a Saint Paui- result: Gow is deeply 

entrenched in his views on the Agreement; but he said he greatly 

valued his exchanges in Dublin and it is self-evident that it is 

valuable to keep in touch with him and to assert our views and 

convictions regularly to him. 
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Andrew MacKay, M,P. organises such visits by M.P.s to Northern 
Irela~d and he and Tom King find them to be very valuable. 
Mac-Kay and I co-ordinate pretty closely in drawing up lists of 
M.P.s who we believe need attention and exposure to our 
Governments' views and policies vis-a-vis Northern Ireland. 

You will have seen from our reporting from London that many M.P.s 
here tend to round off our discussions by expressing interest in 
such visits to Dublin in order, basically, to run over the same 
gro11nd but at political level there. 

A basic target (t aking into account cost and logistic factors) 
might be to i nvite up to about 24 M.P.s on a crossbench bas is in 
each 12 mo nth period. 7hus we could aim at about 5 visits per 
y ea r o f a bo u t 5 M . P . s e 3 c h • Ou r f i 1 e s o n We st mi n st e r a r e now 
fairly refined and we are in a pos ition to choose carefully so as 
to ensc1re that each M.P. invi t ed is one who would benefit 
particularly from exposure to po litical level discussions in 
Dublin, and wou ld very likely be of subsequent use to us in 
Westminster debates and in behind-the-scenes discussions of 
No rthern Ireland policy at West~inscer. 

In the case of right wing Conservative backbenchers, such visits 
co~ld go a very long way toward persuading them to accept our 
side of t he argument, toward hopefully s w~nging them around 
behind the Agreement or, at least , toward neutralising them and 
keeping them out of the Unionis t or pro-Unionist camp. 

Cone 1 u si on 

It is suggested, therefore, that consideration be given to: 

1. Continuing our policy of persuasion at :ie stmin ster on a 
selective basis vis-a-vis our wide range of co ntacts there in 
order to counter spreading doubts there 3bout the Agreement 
and as far as possible to keep Westminster dry and behind the 
Government on the Agreement; 

2. inviting about 24 M.P.s, on a crossbench jasis , annual l y on 
brief visits to Dublin for discussions at political level, 
this policy to include particularly (but noc, of cour se, 
exclusively) right wing Conservative backbenchers who are 
otherwise most likely to lead the swing 3gainst the Agreement 
and the Government's policy on it. 

Yours sincerely 

/~~~~-
Richard Ryan 
Charge d'Affa~.i • 

• 
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